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STUDENTS ATTEND
R. O. T. C. WILL HAVE
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IMPROVED UNIFORMS

500 GUESTS EXPECTED FOR
FIFTH ANNUAL MOTHERS’DAY

International Relations Club M em These U niform s W ill Probably Be
For the benefit of those freshbers Journey to New Haven for
Ready for the Opening o f the
men and sophomores who may ^
Model League o f Nations A s
1930-31 College Year
Local Team Loses Opener
^ be justly due exemption from
Forty Names Already on
sembly—
Represent
Spain
taxation fo r the payment o f
To Worcester Tech, 8-4
It has been announced that the R.
Class Scholarship List
in Discussions
ports Form Large Part of Celebration Saturday;
damages done by those classes
O. T. C. basic students at the Uni
on the night o f Wednesday, -j Lord to Appear in First Game Since
Full Program of Events Planned by Committee
Several members o f the Interna versity o f New Hampshire may be
E ffort Being Made to Secure Greatest ^ April 9, the student council will *t‘ Recent Illness— Practice Hindered
tional Relations club, including Vin equipped with an im proved uniform Regim ental Review and Parade, Baseball Game, Track Meet, Luncheon,
by Poor W eather— Lowell Tech to
Possible Number o f Subscribers So ¥ consider all such cases indivicent Scamporino, ’30, Henry Kelly, next year. Although it is not defi
Girls’ Sports, Reception, and Tours o f Campus Included
*
dually.
A
n
y
student
desiring
»
|
Play
Here
M
other’s
Day
That an Am ount o f Individual
’30, Richard Fitzgerald, ’30, James nitely settled as yet, it is very prob
^ exemption may write to the ^
Subscriptions May Be Minimum
5* council, stating his case, and his ^
The University o f New Hampshire Hanley, ’30, and Elwyn Southmayd, able that the new uniform s w ill be BROWN TRACK TEAM
Approxim ately five hundred mothers
ready fo r the opening o f the 1930-31
appeal will be acted upon.
baseball team is playing its second ’30, acting in the capacity o f official
HERE ON SATURDAY are expected to gather on the campus
college
year.
representatives
o
f
the
university
o
f
Exemption is subject to the % game o f the season this afternoon
Subscriptions fo r the Senior Schol
Saturday in observance o f the fifth
The uniform has an improved over
follow ing conditions:
$ when it meets the Crimson team on New Hampshire attended the New
Twelve Last Year Men on Varsity annual M others’ day held under the
arship fund opened last week. During
seas
cap,
roll-collar
coat
with
blue
England
Model
Assem
bly
o
f
the
1. That said student must ^ the Cambridge field. The Blue and
this period over forty subscriptions
Squad— Team at Bowdoin Y es
auspices o f the university. A s many
W hite met with defeat in its opening League o f Nations at Y ale Univer lapels, fu ll length trousers, and flan
have been received from the members & declare him self a commuter.
terday for F irst M eet o f
o f the mothers have expressed their
nel
shirting.
The
color
w
ill
be
of
sity
last
Saturday.
Groups
o
f
dele
2. That said student left the % game with W orcester Tech last Sat
o f the graduating class. The com  I*
Season
approval o f M others’ day, which was
scene of disturbance and retired
urday by a score o f 8-4. The team has gates from thirty-five colleges in olive drab. The material used in the
mittee is making a strong effort to
inaugurated fou r years ago to bring
after the bonfire.
^ had but little actual practice so fa r New England represented the various uniform is Melton cloth.
secure as many subscribers as pos
The first track meet o f the 1930 about a closer relationship between
The officers o f the unit will wear
3. That each student claim - tt. this season because o f the unusually nations seated at the League proper.
sible, in this w ay decreasing the &
season was held yesterday at Bow  the university and the parents, the
£ ing exemption will be questioned
long cold spell, which prevented actual To the New Hampshire contingent the same uniform that is in vogue doin, Maine, when twelve members program o f the day will be carried out
amount o f individual subscriptions.
<£ workouts on the field with the excep the place o f Spain, the sixth pow er of now and thus w ill not be affected by o f Coach Paul Sw eet’s last year track practically the same as it has been,
In view o f the fa ct that the grad * by the Student Council.
the change.
4. Letters must be w orthy of
tion o f two brief periods during the the League, was assigned.
uating class w ill be large and sub
team and sixteen men who have not in the past.
The
purpose
o
f
the
assem
bly
was
to
acceptance
by
the
council
and
^
week previous to the W orcester Tech
scriptions allowed two years fo r fu l
A ll mothers are requested to regis
yet won the NH met the Bowdoin
game. The pitchers suffered from the permit discussion and study o f im 
fillment, the amount w ill be neg *•£ must be in its hands not later
college squad. This year the track ter upon arrival at the Faculty club
than next Monday, M ay 5.
& layoff more than the other members portant controversial questions in the
ligible, amounting to only tw o or
team is attem pting som ething new on Saturday morning. It is im port
o f the team, as ordinarily, the pitch field o f international relations inso
three cents a day during this period
in the m atter o f meets, in that they ant that all guests register at this
ers have a chance to let out their arms far as they affect the workings o f the
The follow in g members o f the senior
are com peting with tw o teams in the time so that they may receive tickets
by the time the first game is to be League, and to give the students an
class have already subscribed: Bryce
same week. Saturday the Brown fo r the luncheon and the games in
idea o f the actual workings o f the May Twenty-Third Date
played.
Atwood, Robert Ballard, Loretta Banuniversity track team w ill be seen on the afternoon as well as any addi
W orcester Tech had the advantage League o f Nations.
of Gala Term Function Memorial field before a large tional inform ation they m ay desire.
non, Helen Bernaby, W illiam BoardOn the Friday evening preceding
(along this line as it had already
man, Ruth Bunker, Millicent Callahan
M other’s day gathering, fo r the sec A t nine o’clock facu lty members will
played previous to m eeting New the assem bly the student diplomats Committee Headed by Albert Lazure ond meet o f the week.
conduct three tours o f the university
Beatrice Calnan, Jesse Clark, Mary
Makes Elaborate Plans for One
Hampshire. Joe Jablonowski pitched were the guests o f Yale at a dance
Cummings, Rene Daigle, William
Last Saturday, Brown won on the starting from the Faculty club. Each
o f the M ost Brilliant Dances
the first o f the game and was r e  given in their honor. The actual ses
Dubois, Gilman Frye, Fred Gardner, Is First Production of
track and field from Rhode Island will give special attention to one of
Ever Held
American
Folklore
Play
lieved by Dunlap in the latter part o f sion was opened with an impressive
Howard George, Charles Gillette,
’s tate college by the scant m argin o f the three colleges and also touch
the game. Neither has reached his address by President James Rowland
Danforth Googins, W inifred Ham,
68-67. The last event o f the meet lightly on the fields o f the other two.
Angell o f Yale.
The main floor o f the University assured Brown o f victory when F o Mothers can choose their group ac
W illiam Hammond, George H arts W ritten by Henry Bailey S teven s- season form yet, due to reasons noted
A fter the election o f presiding o f Commons, rather than the men’s
horn, Kate Harwood, Carrie Hopkins, Incidental Music by P rofessor Man- above, but both perform ed creditably.
garty and H azenfratz took first and cording to the college they wish to see
ton— Cast Includes 18 Members o f
Those who pre
With experience in games already ficers, the main business of the meet gymnasium, will be the scene o f this second places respectively in the most thoroughly.
Anna King, Hazel Luce, Helen M ay
Faculty— Many University De
played, the W orcester team took the ing was started. Three topics were year’s Junior Prom , the m ajor social javelin throw. Brown did not score fe r may, o f course, go around by
nard, Theodore Minah, W illiam N el
partments Cooperate
lead early in the gam e and was en discussed, “ Compulsory Settlement of function o f the spring term. May 23 at all in the low hurdles or the ham themselves rather than join a group.
son, Philip Parks, Cristy Pettee,
A second similarly conducted, but
abled to play differently than if forced. All International Disputes by Peace has been decided upon as the date mer throw.
Madeline Pickwick, James Ronald,
The initial production o f “ Johnny The New Hampshire team broke into ful Means,” “ Security and Sanctions when young ladies will don their
necessarily shorter tour o f the col
Leon Sawyer, Harold Scott, Harry
leges, will leave the Faculty club at
Smith, Jr., Ruth Stolworthy, Ethel Appleseed and Paul Bunyan,” an the hitting in the last innings, and Against A ggressor Nations,” and a newest frocks and their escorts will
nine-thirty fo r those who arrive too
W atson, Florence W east, Carl Wende Am erican folklore play in three acts showed promises o f developing a good proposal to delete the words, “ like the struggle into tuxedos fo r an evening
late fo r the earlier one.
lin, Edward W olf, Charles W oodward. and a prologue, written by H enry Bai hitting team before the season has Monroe D octrine” from article 21 o f merriment with one o f the popular
of the Covenant.
dance orchestras of the East fu rn ish 
ley Stevens, with incidental music by progressed much further.
A t eleven o’clock, g irls’ sports will
The prelim inary w ork was done by ing music fo r the occasion.
Professor Robert W . Manton, w ill be
be held on Memorial field follow ed at
The weather having been more fa v 
Decorations are in charge o f Ed
eleven-twenty by a regim ental parade
presented by the Durham players in orable during the last three days, the student members o f the Y ale Liberal
A L P H A T A U OMEGA M EM BERS
o f the cadet corps. A fte r this all
club assisted by numerous colleges ward Haseltine who is planning one Cast Includes Actors
(Continued on Page 3)
V ISIT D ARTM O U TH CAM PU S Murkland hall on Monday evening at
and universities including Harvard, o f the most elaborate settings yet at
Of Dramatic Experience mothers with their sons and daugh
eight o’clock.
ters are invited to gather in the men’s
Smith, Mount Holyoke, Princeton, tempted. Together with the natural
This play has been purchased by the
Twelve members o f the Alpha Tau
interior beauty o f the commons, the Production Different from Previous gymnasium where they will be in
Brown, Am herst and W ellesley.
W alter Baker company, and w ill not
Omega fraternity visited the D art
scene should be one of the most Presentations o f Mask and D agger form ally greeted by the members o f
be released fo r public perform ance
mouth campus last week-end as the
beautiful that has been seen at a
— W illiam Nelson, ’30, Has
the faculty and where President Ed
until next spring. It is by means o f
guests o f the Dartmouth chapter.
Durham function.
ward M. Lewis will address them.
Leading Role
a special arrangem ent with the Baker
COLLEGE
TEACHERS
This is a continuation o f the meeting
Favors will be dispensed with this
Luncheon will be served to all the
company that the Durham players are Over 40 Teams Entered
TO HOLD MEETING
that the two chapters have inaugu
year, and the committee will concen
Eunice W ilson, ’30, has been chosen mothers on the main floor o f the Com
being allowed to give this premiere
In Annual Track Contest
rated to be held twice each year, once
production. One o f the clauses o f the
New England Association of College trate on a more unique program . as the stage manager fo r the spring mons at twelve forty-five; tickets to
in Durham and once in Hanover.
This committee headed by Granville term production o f Mask and D agger, be given out at time o f registration.
agreement prohibits direct newspaper Dual Varsity Meet W ith Bates to be
Teachers to Convene at Durham
The men attending were, Seth
Shattuck is composed o f Elisabeth Captain A pplejack, according to W il
(Continued on Page 4)
advertising o f the Durham perform 
for
Annual
Meeting—
Southern
Held in Connection w i t h
Lamson, H arry Smith, W illiam Ster
MacNaught, Marion Tibbetts, and liam G. Hennessy, director fo r the
ance.
New
Hampshire
Group
to
Eighteenth Annual Interscho
ling, Fred Gardner, Gunnar KellMarion Phelps.
Keith Burdett will play. Miss W ilson is a member of
The play is the story o f a conflict
Join for Round Table
lastic Event— Fraternities
strand, Gordon Moore, Carl Wendelin,
have charge o f refreshm ents, A lbert Mask and D agger and o f the Chi CHRISTIAN WORK
between Johnny Appleseed, the le g 
Talk
to Entertain Visiting
Fred Clark, W ilbur Schurman, Lee
SPONSORS INSTITUTE
Lazure is general chairman, and P ro Omega sorority.
endary planter o f appletrees in the
Teams
Stimmell, Clayton Crawford, and
fessor Arthur W. Johnson is acting
The lead in the play, which differs
western part o f the United States, and
On
Friday
and
Saturday
o
f
this
Julian Teague.
‘Vocational Guidance” . Subject of
More than 700 high and prep school week, May 2 and 3, the New England faculty advisor.
from any ever produced by the soci
Paul Bunyan, the traditional hero o f
Three Day M eeting on W ednes
Patrons
and
patronesses
w
ill
be
ety, w ill be played by W illiam Nelson,
the lumbermen throughout the coun boys are expected to be in Durham on Association o f College Teachers o f
day, Thursday and Friday,
President and Mrs. Edward M. Lewis, retiring president. Mask and D ag
Saturday,
M
ay
10,
to
participate
in
try.
Appleseed
plants
trees,
and
Bun
Education will hold an annual meet
TW O T A L K S D ELIVE RED TO
N ext W eek
Professor
and
Mrs.
Thorsten
Kalig er’s new president, Edw ard Hazel
C H R ISTIA N ASSO CIA TIO N S yan cuts them down. A s m ight be the eighteenth annual interscholastic ing in Durham in Murkland auditori
jarvi, and P rofessor and Mrs. Arthur tine, ’31, w ill play the part o f “ Johnny
track
meet
which
will
be
held
on
that
expected from such a plot, the play
um. The members o f the association
“ Vocational Guidance” w ill be the
W. Johnson.
Jason.”
contains many humorous scenes and date. A ccording to plans announced will be guests o f President E. M.
Two talks on religion were given in
subject o f a three day institute spon
Dorothy
Jones,
’30,
w
ill
play
the
by
Coach
Paul
Sweet,
more
than
forty
characterizations. This is the first
Lewis tom orrow evening. The busi
Durham this week. The first was by
sored by Christian W ork to be held
part o f “ Anna Valeska.” Miss Jones
time that these two folklore heroes teams will probably battle fo r the ness session will be held on Saturday BRISTOL ENTRANT
the Reverend Michael J. Ahern, S. J.,
has played in many other Mask and on the campus next Wednesday,
have appeared together in the same track honors, including nineteen out- at nine o ’clock. A t 9:30 there w ill
W INN ER OF CONTEST
o f W eston college who addressed the
Friday.
Fred
C.
D agger plays, starting with Icebound, Thursday, and
of-state high schools, seven ou t-of- be an address by President Franklin
stage production.
students of the university last Mon
Smith o f the Harvard Bureau o f V o 
Many
New
Hampshire
Schools
Repre
and
including
D
ear
Brutus,
The
D
over
state
prep
schools,
twelve
in-state
Various departments o f the univer
W. Johnson on “ The New England
day on the subject o f “ Catholicism.”
sented in Interscholastic Prize
Road, and So This Is London. Marion cational Guidance w ill open the insti
sity are cooperating in this presenta high schools and fou r in-state prep College
and the
Preparation
of
The other was given by the Reverend
Contest
Given
Under
Super
aratory
schools.
Pearson, ’30, whose first appearance at tute with an address to the students
Teachers fo r Secondary Schools.”
(Continued on Page 4)
D ouglas Horton o f Boston, Mass., who
vision o f Interscholastic D e
Murkland hall was in
The Truth at the regular weekly convocation.
Last year, over 600 youths took
The Southeastern New Hampshire
spoke last night on the subject of
bating League— Held Here
A bou t Blayds is “ Poppy F aire” in Wednesday night he w ill lead a dis
part in the meet and Coach Sweet, association will join the group at
Y. M. C. A. NOTES
“ Protestantism .”
Last Friday
Captain A pplejack . “ Aunt A gatha” cussion on some phase o f vocational
director o f the meet, promises a much 10:30 fo r the purpose o f conducting a
This last speech completed the
will be played by Phyllis Glazier, ’ 30, guidance, fo r those who are inter
larger group o f contestants this sea round table talk at the close o f Presi
On Saturday, May 3, U niversity
series o f fou r which were sponsored
Kenneth Platts o f Bristol H igh school who made her debut in the part of ested, in the organization room o f
son. In the morning the prelim in dent Johnson’s address. Dean George
by the Y . M. C. A . and Y. W. C. A. at M other’s day, the Y. M. C. A . will
Commons. Thursday m orning
was
the winner o f the eighteenth “ Nettie M inick” o f Edna F erber’s the
aries in the running events and the N. Bauer, who is in charge o f fresh
the university. The first meeting was extend a cordial welcom e to all
will
be spent by Mr. Smith in
annual
Interscholastic
Prize
Speak
play M inick, last spring.
finals in the weight events w ill be men, is making arrangements fo r the
a talk and discussion o f Hinduism by mothers who wish to gather in the
speeches
before
three
university
ing
contest
held
at
the
university
last
H
arry
Smith,
’
30,
makes
his
first
held, starting at nine, with admis conference and will also preside. Dean
Organization room
fo r
Sundar Joshi o f Bombay, India, and Commons
classes. He will be free fo r personal
sion open to the public, free o f Norman Alexander w ill open the dis Friday afternoon and evening, under appearance in a Mask and D agger
the second was on Judaism, when tea. Christian W ork w ill present a
conferences with students on both
charge. The finals in the remaining cussion and Headmaster Elwood F ra the supervision o f the N ew Hamp play this term with the part of
Rabbi Feldman, o f Hartford, Conn., bouquet o f flowers to all mothers who
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons.
events will be run off in the a fter ser o f Rochester w ill speak on “ A rtic shire Interscholastic Debating league “ Borolsky,” Carl Wendelin, ’30, as
call there.
addressed the students.
In addition to his connections at
which,
in
turn,
is
sponsored
by
the
“
Lush”
and
M
arjorie
Atwood,
’30,
as
noon, commencing at one-thirty. Im ulation Between H igh Schools and the
department o f public speaking at the “ Mrs. Pengard,” are also playing this Harvard, Mr. Smith is editor o f the
mediately follow in g these events, a U niversity.”
university.
term fo r the first time. Frederick Vocational Guidance magazine, and is
dual track meet between New Ham p
The members o f the university fa c 
Newmarket H igh school’s repre Gardner, ’30, is playing the part o f a special lecturer fo r the Massachu
shire and Bates w ill take place.
ulty and interested students are in
setts Federation o f W om en’s clubs on
The increased number o f entries vited to be in attendance at the ad sentative, Miss Ann MacDonald was “ Mr. Pengard.” He played the title
Vocational Guidance. He was form 
this year, both in-state and ou t-of- dress o f Dr. Johnson which will be the second place winner, while third role in The Truth A bou t Blayds last
erly vocational guidance secretary o f
place
went
to
Miss
Muriel
Sears
of
fall.
A
ll
members
o
f
the
cast
except
Yictrolas
state, show that interest in inter given at Murkland auditorium.
Radios
the Y . M. C. A.
M ilford H igh school. The prizes ing Hazeltine are seniors.
scholastic track meets is increasing
Jean Dayton and Mabel Curtis w ill
were
three
silver
cups.
rapidly, and those who have follow ed
HOME ECONOMICS NOTES
be the other two speakers fo r the in
The schools represented in the con BE TA G AM M A OF PH I MU
the progress o f many o f the entered
Tom orrow morning, May 2, the D e test were, A cw orth H igh school, A n 
HOLDS SPRING T E A D ANCE stitute. They w ill conduct meetings
teams this year feel certain that this
and will interview students on Thurs
meet will fa r surpass any o f previous partment of Home Econom ics will trim High school, Austin-Cate acad
day and Friday.
emy,
Bristol
H
igh
school,
Groveton
Beta
Gamma
chapter
o
f
Phi
Mu
give
an
exhibition
in
the
home
eco
years and that undoubtedly m any o f
Miss Dayton, who is national sec
High
school,
Laconia
High
school,
held its first tea dance o f the Spring
the present records w ill be shattered. nomics laboratory, Thompson 110. A
retary fo r the Baptist Board o f Edu
Madison
High
school,
M
ilford
High
consignment
o
f
*
self
help
children’s
term
in
the
chapter
house
on
next
During their stay on the campus the
Newmarket
H igh
school, Saturday
afternoon. Mrs.
Smith, cation, will speak Thursday evening
visiting teams w ill be entertained at clothing which the Bureau o f Home school,
North
Stratford
High
school,
PenaEconomics
in
W
ashington,
D.
C.,
has
house
mother
at
the
Theta
Chi
house, on the opportunities fo r Christian
the various fraternity houses as has
cook
High
school,
Raym
ond
High
Mrs.
Virginia
Lee
Tewksbury,
and service work. Miss Curtis is a
sent
will
be
on
display.
been the custom during the past years.
In the afternoon at 1:30 o’clock school, Robinson Female seminary, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rollins were member o f the W om en’s Industrial
union and w ill address the women
Mrs. McLaughlin w ill speak on Sanborn seminary, and W oodsville the chaperones.
A L P H A G AM M A RHO
The guests w ere: George Colburn, students at the women’s convocation,
“ Foods fo r Children.” A t 3:00 Mrs. High school.
The elimination contest was held Harry Tounge, John Stone, W illiam Thursday afternoon.
The Omega chapter o f Alpha Gam M ary Davis o f Concord w ill talk on

Commons Scene
Of Junior Prom

Durham Players
Perform Monday

Eunice Wilson
To Manage Play

Schoolboy Meet
Here Next Week

GORMAN’S
The

College Pharmacy

Something doing
Quick Breakfasts

from 1 -11

ma Rho announces the initiation of
eleven freshmen. They are: Robert
Baker,
Leslie
Blaisdell,
Forrest
Smith, Paul Henderson, Harold Gar
land, Laurence Titus, Raym ond W il
lard, Roland Joy, Leon Meader, E l
wyn Meader, and George K ittredge.

“ Child Health” and at 3:30 Miss Bowan w ill talk on “ Self Help Clothing
fo r Pre-school Children.” A ll are
cordially invited both to the exhibi
tion and to the lectures.
Psi Lambda met Monday night at
the Alpha X i Delta house.

at three o’clock in the afternoon and
the finals w ere held at eight o’clock
that evening. The judges were Philip
Neserius, o f the Political Science
department and Lucinda Smith and
Nellie Pottle, both o f the English de
partment.

LaFarge, Charles Fay, Robert Leitch,
John DeCourcy, H arry Lord, Francis
Robinson,
James
Ronald,
Gerard
Morin, Edward Sucke, and James
Hayes.
The music fo r dancing was fu r
nished by The Red Ramblers.

PHI MU AN N O U N CE M E N T
Phi Mu announces the initiation o f
Florence Bartlett, ’33, o f Claremont
and the pledging o f Rebecca Y oung,
’33, o f Exeter.
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SU BSCRIBE

in the progressive penal program laid
down by the A ttorney General and
the Superintendent o f Prisons and
embodied in bills now before Con
gress. A n urgent appeal is made to
It is requested that this letter be the undergraduates and recent gradu
given space in your publication.
ates o f Am erican colleges and uni
Plans are being made to p rofes versities to consider entering the
sionalize the Federal prison service Federal prison service at this time.
by enlisting high grade officers and
Very truly yours,
by establishing a system o f p rofes
SAN FO RD B A TE S,
sional training and prom otion on
Superintendent
of Prisons,
merit. In the belief that collegeW ashington, D. C.
trained men may be interested in this
type o f work the leading colleges and
universities in the country are being To the Editor:
circularized. A ny undergraduate or Dear Sir:
In a recent issue of T h e N ew
graduate who wishes to consider the
possibility o f entering the service is H a m p s h i r e a contributor who signed
requested to write the Superintendent himself as “ Sybarite” made a direct
o f Prisons, Department o f Justice, attack against the activeness and ac
complishments o f the Sphinx.
W ashington, D. C.
I f the gentleman who was so kind
Prison work has long represented
a career fo r college-trained men in to think o f form ing better organiza
European countries. It calls fo r in tions fo r the university would investi
tellectual and m oral qualities o f a gate the m atter a little further and
high order. It offers opportunity fo r not judge by mere rumors, he m ight
advancement to positions which are be slightly surprised. It m ight please
better paid than most college profes him to know that in the latter part
sorships. There .are numerous other of the fall term and also during the
important positions to which a man winter term numerous meetings were
of ability can rise with experience held which were very important.
During the basketball tournament,
and training.
It is the purpose o f our present Sphinx men met the different teams
training program to prepare men fo r and conducted them to the various
these positions as well as fo r that of fraternity houses. Perhaps some o f
guard. An officers’ training school them “ slipped up” fo r certain un
has been established in New Y ork known reasons, but that is no reason
City. All men enter the service as to condemn the entire organization.
I f “ Sybarite” thinks that all that is
guards and are sent to the school for
a fou r months’ course. Here they re done in Sphinx meetings is the calling
ceive instruction in such subjects as o f the roll, he is greatly mistaken.
the mental and physical characteris A sk any Sphinx man about that.
N ext month the annual interscho
tics o f the criminal, the causes of
lastic
track meet will take place here.
crime, the operation o f probation and
parole, the development of modern Last year the Sphinx and the pledges
penology, etc. They are also in worked hard on that occasion. We
structed in the use of firearms, boxing are going to do the same thing again
this year.
and Japanese wrestling.
The Sphinx has revised its consti
The aim o f the course is not only
tution and will continue its good work
to give officers a broad socialized
and endeavor to live up to its aims.
viewpoint on the theoretical aspects
1932 Sphinx.
o f penology but also to prepare them
fo r the actual problems which they
To the Editor:
will encounter in prison work. A t the
conclusion of the training course o f  Dear Sir:
D uring the past several weeks your
ficers are assigned to one o f the F ed
eral penitentiaries at Atlanta, Leav column o f public expression has been
enworth, and M cNeil Island (near T a well cluttered up with inconsequential
coma, W ashington), the Industrial accounts o f how things look to the
R eform atory at Chillicothe, Ohio, the casual observer from the road, so to
Federal Detention Headquarters in speak. Bearing this in mind I am
New Y ork City, or one of several taking the liberty to express a certain
prison camps in various parts o f the opinion o f mine on how things look to
me from where I sit in convocation.
country.

Fifteen Frats
From Our Mail Box
In Ball Series To the Editor:

Nmu ffiantpshm '
The

M AY 1, 1930.

By Enzo Serafini
Well folks, we have it! A theme
song fo r the Mil Arters. “ E very
Place I March along I March along
with Y ou.”
H ere’s an original joke.
Fraternity brother rushes into the
house: “ Is there a gun in the h ou se?”
Brother nitw its: “ N o.”
First nitw it: “ Good! Then I’ll
sing the “ Stein Song.”
Our idea o f an optim ist is the man
who calls at a crem ator’s house in
quest o f ashes.
Here’s a
Guest vein:

good

bit

in

an

Edgar

L IN E S

ENGRAVED
ON
L IN C O L N ’S
SNOW S H O V E L
I’ve heard it said, this thing “ procrasstinashun”
(W h ate ve r that is) steals aw ay our
time.
N ow , I ain’t much at them big words
a n ’ phrazes,
A n ’ how I uses English is a crim e;
But I could tell them guys that writes
the big words,
Some things in phrazes simple, yes,
an ’ few :
It ain’t
“ procrasstinashun”
does
the
stealin’—
It’s
p u ttin ’
o ff
the
things
you’d
oughter d o !
F. D . G., ’30

The intramural baseball season is
underway with fifteen teams partic
ipating. The teams are divided into
four leagues, and the league winners
will play an elimination series fo r the
intramural championship. A ll games
will be five innings, except in the
championship series when seven inn
ings w ill be played.
The first game played April 23, was
an 11-6 victory for Theta Chi over
Theta Upsilon Omega. Determined to
continue with high scores, Kappa
Sigma, on the follow ing day in a two
and one-half inning game, im pressive
ly trounced Delta Pi Epsilon, 11-0.
There was a slight decline on the next
day’s score; Sigma Alpha Epsilon de
feated Delta Sigma Chi, 4-1. The re
sult on April 28, however, showed
that high scores were still in favor,
Lambda Chi Alpha humbling the
Alpha Gamma Rho’s in a three-inning
game, 10-1. On April 29, Phi Alpha
lost to Alpha Tau Omega, 7-3.
The games scheduled fo r the week
are as follow s: Thursday, Phi Mu
Delta vs. Phi Delta Upsilon; Friday,
Delta Pi Epsilon vs. Theta Upsilon
Omega; Monday, Phi Mu Delta vs.
Theta Kappa Phi; Tuesday, Kappa
Sigma vs. Theta Chi; Wednesday,
Delta Sigma Chi vs. Alpha Gamma
Rho.
Following are the fraternities listed
in their respective leagues: League
one: Theta Chi, Kappa Sigma, Theta
Upsilon Omega, and Delta Pi E psi
lon. League tw o: Sigma Alpha E psi
lon, Lambda Chi Alpha, Delta Sigma
Chi, and Alpha Gamma Rho. League
three: Alpha Tau Omega, Pi Kappa
Alpha, Alpha Tau Alpha, and Phi
Alpha. League fou r: Phi Mu Delta,
Theta Kappa Phi, and Phi Delta U p
silon.
The managers in charge o f the
games are Robert Morrison, ’32;
Clarence Ferry, ’33; and Bartlett M c
Kinney, ’33.

Another theme song. This one is
for the Kappa pledges during the hell
Everyone realizes that the scholar week that just passed— “ The Rain De
ship fund drive, which is conducted
scended and the Floods Came.”
each year by faith ful and useful
members o f the graduating class, who
Congratulations to the Sophomore
approach their classmates soliciting
Hop committee. V ery good decora
signatures to the fund pledge, is a
tions and music were, o f course, con
worthy campaign. Seniors nearing
ducive to a good time. W ho said
matriculation must feel indebted to
that?
their alma mater. The goal is close
by. They have accomplished. Cer
Speaking o f the music, the Red
tainly they w ill not be so sm ugly self- Ramblers crashed through. To the
centered and satisfied that they will best o f our memory, it was their first
not have any thought in the inter real big engagem ent on the campus,
ests o f other students, not yet in the and they proved equal to it. A few
university, who will, in future years, of the numbers w ere ragged, but as
W e understand there’s a new geol
be working towards the same accomp a whole . . . . fine!
ogy course now that isn’t in the cata
lishments o f education.
logue . . . . Beach-com bing 3c . . . .
Right now the drive is being con
We wonder why they do not play
No pre-recs required except a little
ducted on the campus by members of at more o f New Hampshire’s big
money and a knowledge o f the d if
the Class o f ’30. The committee is functions? Other colleges use them.
ference between a fox -trot and a
securing many pledges toward the Some o f their spring engagements
waltz (although we know some people
total sum o f the scholarship fund. include Dartmouth, Middlebury, and
who take the course have little of
W hy n ot? There is no question o f the U niversity of Vermont.
eith er). The room is at the Hamp
the worth o f the whole thing. The
ton Geological base.
seniors should all be ready and w ill
As far as that goes, the campus is
ing to aid the project. A gain there really fortunate in its orchestra situ
This week-end will be devoted to
is an indifferent bunch who must be ation. We can think of fou r different our mothers. If it were not fo r
coaxed. W hat surprises, is that, in teams at present and they are all their sacrifices, a great many o f us
this obnoxious category we find the good.
(Continued on Page 3)
names of prominent campus person
alities,— athletes, officers and mem
bers o f honorary societies, and those
who have received scholarships and
loans from the university. One would
naturally expect them to be the first
to put their John Hancock on the
lists. This group, we presume, has
had good draughts from the campus
cup o f attainment and success. They
are hardly acting fair.

A man enters the Federal prison
service as a guard with a base pay
o f $1,620 per year and allowances
which bring the tqtal remuneration
to $1,860, the equivalent o f a begin
ner’s salary in the teaching profes
sion. Within the guards’ grade it is
possible to reach a salary of $2,100 a
year, and salaries in administrative
positions fo r which one m ay qualify
after experience range from $2,100
to $7,000.

FranklinTheatre
Durham, N. H.

Friday, May 2
A Paramount Picture

‘DANGEROUS PARADISE”
Being a Junior, I am assigned a seat
(fu lly as uncom fortable as any other)
on the ground floor. Now, when a
speaker rises and steps to the rostrum
to deliver his m essage to the throbbing
mass o f humanity before him, he is
directly in my line of vision with the
windows in the center o f the East side
o f the gym . As it happens these
windows are uncurtained and the form
o f the speaker is thrown into sil
houette. F or all that I can tell the
guest m ight as well be Booker T.
W ashington or a Harlem policeman.
It adds a great deal to the very
slight pleasure derived from convoca
tion to be able to discern the physiogom y o f the orator present.
N ot only is this optical phenomena
noticeable at box X Y , row 11,000 but
over a large portion o f the main floor.
However, it would seem to the casual
observer (to be inconsistent) that if
a shade o f some sort were arranged
on the windows directly behind the
raised dais, everyone would be able to
see clearly his entertainer (or source
o f annoyance, as the case m ay be).
To compensate fo r the light thereby
excluded several o f the ancient, hon
orable and time worn shades at the
sides o f the platform could be well
removed.
It may be so that even then there
would be so little light as to render it
difficult fo r the speaker to read his
script, but at that, anyone who will
deliberately read a speech ought to
be blind anyway.

Nancy Carroll, Richard Arlen
Educational Comedy—
THE T A LK IE S

__________Jr._________
V
Saturday, May 3
A Paramount Picture

“RAINBOW MAN”
Eddie Dowling, Marion Nixon
Pathe Comedy— FO W L P L A Y

Monday, May 5
A F ox Picture

“THREE SISTERS”
Louise Dresser, Tom Patricola
Universal Comedy

_________ ^__________
Tuesday, May 6
A First National Picture

“ YOUNG NOWHERES”
Richard Barthelmess
Metro News

Pathe Review

Wednesday, May 7
A W arner Bros. Production

“ DISRAELI”
George A rliss

Thanking you, and happy days,
G. B. C., ’31% .

PLED G ING NOTICE

Metro

Comedy— BE LO W

ZERO

_________ ^__________
Thursday, May 8
A Metro Picture

Mu Chapter o f Alpha Chi Sigma,
honorary
chem istry
society,
an
nounces the pledging o f the follow ing
men: Cedric Quimby, ’30; M. L. Cush
ing, ’31; Ronald Loyd, ’31; F. D. Ful
ler, ’32; Arthur Graham, ’32; Fred
Small, ’32; and C. W . Pike, ’32.

“ MONTANA MOON”
Joan Crawford, John Mack Brown
M etro News
Paramount Short—
PIAN O TU N ERS

— EM ERSON

BUILDINGS

College men with specialized train

in Which
You Take Pride
0 *

THE CAMPUS,

where class buildings

and memorial structures are so often
distinguished by their noble form, flood
lighting equipment serves to prolong the

ED U C ATIO N NOTES

enjoyment o f their beauty and to enhance

Superintendent Earle P. F reeze-of
Bristol was on the campus last Sat
urday visiting his son and interview
ing candidates fo r the tw o vacancies
which he has in the Bristol High
school.

pride in the institution.

» »

Such an

application is made for the new 165-foot
campanile at South Dakota State — mag
nificent gift o f an alumnus. Electrically

Superintendent Gaius Barrett of
Littleton was in Durham on Monday
interviewing candidates fo r teaching
positions.

operated chimes sound the hours and
D ra iving o f the Coughlin Cam panile a t South D akota State C ollege,

Superintendent Leonard S. M orri
son o f Whitefield, who graduated in
the class o f ’ 10, was in Durham Sat
urday, interviewing candidates for
the position o f headmaster o f the
Carroll H igh school.
The follow in g students have re
ceived positions fo r the com ing year:
Hazel Luce, Lincoln; Roger F. Bar
ton, Orleans, V t.; John H. Adams,
New Y ork state; Stephen T. Crowther, Headmaster o f North W oodstock; Donald Harriman, Lincoln;
Dorothy E. Nason, Barranquitas,
Porto R ico; Daniel E. Perkins, Bellefontaine
academy,
Pennsylvania;
Gardener Simons, Essex Center, V er
m ont; Alice W atson, Perdue univer
sity; John W hittemore, Raym ond;
Eugene Rourke, Carroll.

F. K. Arnold, a member o f the fa c 
ulty o f the Department o f Languages
is planning to take up new duties at
Harvard university. Mr. Arnold will
conduct and carry on graduate work
along with part time tutoring in
French. He has been an instructor
at the university since last fall.

Light is the first o f painters.

ing for prison work have their place

The pause that
gives poise

These great gobs o f Spring that
are crow ding into the atmosphere
should
crack
these
self-centered
shells o f indifference pretty soon.
These people w ill realize that they
have a duty they owe to their class.
They should meet it and be glad they
were big enough to see that the cam 
paign is commendable.

F A C U L T Y M EM BER TO TEACH
A T H A R V A R D U N IV E R SIT Y

are heard in concerts. At night, shafts o f

Pause

light from General Electric floodlighting projectors effect a picture o f superb beauty

that refreshes

done in the school colors and white. From the air, the tower is identified by the

Comes a time (as they say) every day when
it’s good to drop things— relax— and, calm,
collected, cool, seek the h id d en m ean in g
of life.
Sign off for just a minute, now and then, and
refresh yourself with an ice-cold Coca-Cola.
Ready for you— anytime— around the cor
ner from anywhere. Nine million times a
day the Thinkers and Doers of the nation
find the pause that refreshes is what keeps
the world wagging.

LISTEN IN
Grantland Rice
Famous
Sports Champions
Coca-Cola
Orchestra ""W ednesday 10:30
to 11 p. m. E. S. T.
Coast to
Coast NBC Network
—

beam from a G-E airway beacon surmounting the floodlighted dome.

M illion

A

D

a y

~ i t

h a d

t o

b e

g o o d

t o

g e t

w h e r e

»

»

Thus,

G-E equipment plays its part in promoting progress and fine appreciation. Back of
every G-E product is an organization in which college-trained men are largely
responsible for the planning, production, and distribution.
95-767D H

GENERAL

The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga.

9

B rookin gs, 5 . D. P erkins an d M e W a yn e, architects

i t

is

G E N E R A L

E L E C T R I C

C O M P A N Y ,

ELECTRIC
S C H E N E C T A D Y ,

N E W

Y O R K
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on the mound since recovery from
N. H. NINE PLAYS
illness
during the spring vacation.
HARVARD TODAY
Jablonowski and Dunlap will be the
(Continued from Page 1)
relieving pitchers for the game.
On Saturday afternoon the New
team has held intensive practice for
the Harvard game. The scores fo r the Hampshire nine meets the Lowell
past tw o years between these two Textile team on the home field. A
teams have been close, New Ham p large Mother’s day crowd is expected
shire having been defeated 9-5 two at this, the first home game o f the
years ago, and by a score o f 4-1 last year, and the team is hoping to make
year. This year’s contest should be it a finale to a successful M other’s
fairly close, since the New Hampshire day program , as well as a successful
team shows promises o f hitting that opening on the home grounds, by
should show in this game and in later making the game a victory fo r New
will
probably
contests, when the men have had Hampshire. Dunlap
opportunity to practice unhindered by start on the mound and the line-up
the cold weather that seems to have will be similar to that o f the H ar
ceased recently. Several on the squad vard game.
W ith several men on the line-up
have been on the lineup against H ar
vard in past contests, and were ready from the last year team, it is ex
to see service on the Cambridge field pected that the season will be quite
successful should the men perform up
again this year.
There will be several changes in the to the standards set in previous games.
lineup for the game today. John A hard hitting team is in develop
Shea, veteran catcher and football ment, and sufficient practice is all that
star, has been seriously bothered with is necessary to make it a reality in
a sore arm, and will be replaced by future games.
The line-up fo r the Harvard game
M itchell who has done well in prac
tice. Redden has been moved to third is as follow s: Lord, p; Mitchell, c;
base, the position that he held on last Dawson, 1st; Tilton, 2nd; Redden, 3rd;
Small, ss; Horrigan, If; Hanna, c f;
year’s team.
Don Lord will pitch his first game Smith, rf.
Jablonowski, Dunlap, Casey, Staf
o f this season today. Lord pitched on
the team last year and his perform  ford, Chaloner, and Chase will also
ance today will be his first appearance make the trip.

It is no wonder that Chilton fountain pens are
gaining in popularity. “ Twice the ink” is not just a
slogan ; it is an actual fact. Simpler construction and
design but with greater service in writing capacity.

UNIVERSITY BOOK-ENDS
A pair o f University Book-Ends on your desk will
be the envy o f your fellow students. Incidentally,
these Book-Ends would make ideal Commencement
gifts.

UNIVERSITY SONG BOOKS
Every student should have one. If your friend
does not own one, would not the University Song
Book be an ideal Commencement g ift?

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

EVERYTHING TO MAKE THIS WORLD A
BETTER PLACE TO LIVE IN
ANTIQUE and MODERN FURNITURE
E.

ANTON

30 - 38 Third St.,

Tel. 856-M,

Dover, N. H.

RESTAURANT

TEA ROOM
When in D over Dine at the

DAERIS

TEA

ROOM

462 CENTRAL AVENUE,

DOVER, N. H.

by The Observer
probably one o f the best ex
hibitions in the field o f sports
seen in Durham this term is that
o f Brad Dearington, S. A. E., in
the orange colored
CurtissRobin monoplane. Brad comes
up from the East Boston air
port once in a while and does a
few zooms up over Madbury
Road. On one o f his recent
trips his game seemed to be to
see how close he could come to
the steeple o f Thompson hall
and still miss it.
We can see no reason why we
should confine our interests to
university
sports
activities
alone, so we mention the base
ball schedule o f the Durham
Junior high school boys. Under
the managership o f Henry J.
“ Smithfield” Polk the young
sters are playing games with
several o f the smaller state high
schools.
Some may have noticed W ill
R ogers’ remarks in his daily
“ Dispatch”
about the Mayo
brothers’ operation on Knute
Rockne. W ill seems to have
stolen his idea from a new book
called “ The Gladiator” which
tells o f injecting serum from
the hind leg o f a grasshopper
into prospective football play
ers. You should read it!
We missed the varsity nine
game with W orcester Tech and
so have nothing to say about the
team, except that we do expect
them to fall into their winning
stride before long. Today they
are due to meet Harvard, and
Saturday sees Lowell Tech at
Durham. We will watch with
interest the outcome o f these
games
Varsity track is to meet Brown
Saturday. A t the time of our
going to press the outcome of
the Bowdoin meet was not
known, so once again we must
wait before commenting.
If the W ildcat nine can do as
well fo r the mothers against
Lowell Tech as the football team
did for the “ dads” it will be
quite a score fo r New H am p
shire and not much for the
Massachusetts team.
The Delta Sig house has lost
another window, this time at the
expense o f the Phi A lpha’s.
Costly baseball practice seems
to be the vogue in the Strafford
avenue section, as does g o lf and
baseball throwing contests. The
Phi Delta Upsilon and Delta Sig
baseball teams held a practice
session a few mornings back.
The early hour seemed to de
tract from the ability of the
players.
We note with interest that
“ Bill” Hoagland, form er football
and track star is back in Dur
ham fo r a few days. Makes us
think o f “ the old days” to see
“ Bill” around here again.
♦Im

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale

DOVER, N. H.

6 THIRD STREET

^CLYDE l\

W H IT E H
OPTOMETRIST

VOOVER.N.H./

OFFICE

\OoerNewberry's
HOURS

8~12

E. J. YORK
Lumber and Coal Dealer
DURH AM AN D DOVER

- 9 r 5

Durham Coal Yard, Phone 103-2

DIAMONDS

Work Satisfactory

-at the-

bandbox

MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for All Occasions

- Service Prompt

If you have the girl we have the
Diamond.
Diamond Rings from $25.00 to $500.00

A complete new line o f eve
ning dresses in the new I
spring fabrics— georgette,
net, and crepe Elizabeth—
Also washable, summer
weight riding breeches at
popular prices, and flannel
riding coats in all colors.
Edgerley Apts.

Tel. 164

E. R. McCLINTOCK
DIAMOND JEWELER
DOVER, N. H.

331 Central Ave.,

Tel. 164,

Dover

ARTHUR R. WATSON

Durham Shoe Repairing Co.

JEWELER
3 Third Street
Dover, N. H.

Shoe and Rubber Repairing
Skates Sharpened

Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

Entrance at side o f Leavitt’s Apt.

Alison Beauty Shoppe
FLOREN CE L. TU CKER, Prop.

PATR O N IZE

LEIGHTON’S

Merchant Bank Bldg.,
Tel. 986
All Branches of Beauty Culture done
Hotel — Restaurant — Barber Shop
by Experts

Complete House Furnishings

DURHAM

For Home and Fraternity House
Prompt, responsible service by the
oldest furniture house in Dover.

CASH

Window shades made to order

E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third Street,

MARKET

Tel. 70

Opposite R. R. Crossing

Meats and Provisions

FROSH TRACK TEAM
CHEVRONS AWARDED
LOSES TO EXETER
TO BAND MEMBERS

EAST OF THE WATER TOWER

SPORTISMS

LOST
in Conant Hall, lady’s pigskin glove.
W ill finder please leave it at the R eg
istrar’s ?

Varsity Dyers & Cleaners

J. A. HAINE, Prop.
Main St.,

D urham , N . H .
Tel. 24-13

H ave y o u chosen
y o u r life w ork ?
I n t h e field o f health service the Har
vard University Dental School— the old
est dental school connected with any
university in the United States— offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. All modern equip
ment for practical work under super
vision of men high in the profession.

Write for details and admission require
ments to Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean
H A R V A R D U N IV E RSIT Y
DE N TAL SCHOOL
Dept.
, Long wood Ave., Boston, Mass.

(Continued from Page 2)

would not be here. L et’s give them
a good time. Those dates can wait Defeated 87 2-3 to 38 1-3 in Opener
until next week.
of Season— Gibbons Wins the
100 and 220 Yard Dashes
For the benefit of our dear old pub
and Pike Takes High
Jump
lic, the 1931 G r a n i t e w ill be out be
fore the end o f May. And may we
also correct several erroneous re
The freshman class opened its
ports. A ll six pages
WILL
be
numbered. The pictures will not be track season last Saturday afternoon
upside down because the book is at Exeter where it was defeated by
printed upside down and all you have the academy team, 87 2-3 to 38 1-3.
to do is turn the book upside down— Gibbons and Pike were the outstand
ing men on the New Hampshire team,
and there you are.
Gibbons winning both the 100 and 220
The covers are going to be in the yard dashes while Pike placed third
middle o f the book, but the middle in the same events, second in the
of the book w ill be on both ends, broad jump, and first in the high
therefore the covers w ill be in the jump. N ext Saturday, while the
varsity •is at home engaging Brown,
right place. Simple, isn’t it?
the Freshmen will visit Cambridge
A free G r a n i t e and a copy o f the and compete with the M. I. T. yearl
latest N e w H a m p s h i r e will be given ings. The summary of the meet Sat
to that individual who finds the larg urday:
est number o f mistakes and doesn’t
One hundred tw enty-yard high hurdles
tell the board about them.
— W o n by K ahn ( E ) ; second, Tyson ( E ) ;

Freshmen Win
From Sanborn
Opening Game of Season
Favors Frosh; Score 6-0
Poor Condition of Field Slows Game
— W. White Pitches Good Game
for Yearlings— Visitors
Held to Three Hits
In a game marked by the brilliant
pitching o f W inslow W hite, yearling
hurler, and weak hitting on the .part
o f both teams, the Freshman base
ball te-am successfully opened its sea
son last Saturday on Brackett field
by defeating Sanborn seminary, 6 to
0. White was in rare mid-season
form , and had the Sanborn sluggers
well in hand. He allowed but three
hits and retired eleven by strike outs.
The Kittens were noticeably weak
at bat, making eight hits. They
bunched them in the third, fourth,
and fifth innings to score six runs.
They were guilty o f fou r errors, but
the poor condition o f the playing field
and lack o f practice make these ex
cusable. Trzuskoski
and
Applin,
who are fighting it out fo r the first
base position, looked good in the field
and at bat. Trzuskoski had a per
fect day at the plate, getting two
hits from two times at bat, one was
a beautiful triple which figured in
the scoring in the third inning. There
! is a possibility that, because o f their
i hitting strength, one o f the tw o w ill
1be shifted to the outfield. The other
i infield positions are still open for
competition.
Only once during the game did
Sanborn threaten to score. W ith two
strikes on Galuska, W hite put one
in the groove. Galuska connected
for a three base hit, but was stranded
on third base when W hite struck out
the next batter.
Nelson Dente, freshman rightfielder, contributed a circus catch in the
seventh inning when he came in from
deep right field to catch a pop fly,
fallin g and turning a somersault but
still holding on to the ball.
Coach Lundholm used two teams in
the game and there was no noticeable
difference between the two. Each
fielded fa irly well fo r the first game
o f the season.
The Freshmen play W est Side high
o f Manchester, coached by “ Jerry”
Ceremonty, tom orrow at 3:30 on
Brackett field. W est Side, with prac
tically a veteran team, is expected to
give the Frosh a great deal o f
trouble.
Either Chaloner, Derby, or
Edgerly will draw the pitching as
signment fo r the Frosh, and Dun
nan or Stevens will be behind the
plate.
The summary o f the game is as
follow s:
N.

H anna, c.f.,
Machon, c.f.,
Howell, s.s.,
( W e lls, s.s.,
I Trzuskoski, lb .,
j Applin, lb .,
! Elizabeth, 3b.,
I Liearmouth, r.f.,
: Dente, r.f.,
Garneau, 2b.,
r Sikoski, 2b.,
Garland, l.f.,
Sayer, l.f.,
Dunnan, c.,
Stevens, c.,
W h ite, p.,

H.

third, H aynes (N H ). Tim e— 16.3s.
Two hundred tw enty-yard low hurdles
— W o n by K ahn ( E ) ; second, Schoch ( E ) ;
third, Gilman (N H ). Tim e— 26.3s.
One hundred-yard dash— W o n by G ib
bons ( N H ) ; second, D uffy ( E ) ; third,
Pike (N H ). Tim e— 10.2s.
Two hundred tw enty-yard dash— W on
by Gibbons ( N H ) ; second, Blackm an
( E ) ; third, Pike (N H ). Tim e— 22.2s.
Pour hundred forty -yard dash— W o n by
Tribuno ( E ) ; second, Lane ( E ) ; third tie
between A m azeen
(N H )
and Sawyer
(N H ). Tim e— 53s.
H a lf-m ile run— W o n by K lein ( N H ) ;
second, M urray ( E ) ; third, Rogers (E ).
Tim e— 2m. 7s.
Mile run— W o n by Bonthron ( E ) ; sec
ond, Demoulpied ( N H ) ; third, Sw eet (E ).
Tim e— 4m. 44s.
H am m er throw— W o n by Lemke ( E ) ;
second, K n ox ( N H ) ; third, Spencer (E ).
D istance— 140ft. lOin.
Shot put— W o n by Dean ( E ) ; second,
Cheek ( E ) ; third, Bauer (E ). D istance—
48ft. 7in.
Pole Vault— W o n by Lym an ( E ) ; sec
ond, Ardberg ( N H ) ; third, tie between
Wood (E ), W oodbury (E ), and W h ite
(N H ). H eight— li f t .
Javelin throw— W o n by Tyson ( E ) ;
second, Burgess ( E ) ; third, K insbury
(E ). D istance— 162ft. 9in.
Broad jum p— W o n by Hollister ( E ) ;
second,
Pike
( N H ) ; third,
McGowan
(N H ). D istance— 24ft. 10%in.
High jum p— W o n by Pike ( N H ) ; sec
ond, Scheffey ( E ) ; third, Cosby ( E ).
H eight— 5ft. S ^ in .
Discus throw— W o n by Bauer ( E ) ; sec
ond, Cheek (E ) ; third, Tyson (E ). D is
tance— 120ft. i y 2in.

Riding Instruction

efficient duty. Am ong the points
taken into consideration in awarding
the chevrons are: musical ability,
leadership, attitude on the drill field,
Insignia Presented by Captain James attendance, and general attitude.
H. Day at Regular Military Drill
— Award Based on Leadership,
NE W LIBRARY BOOKS
Musical Ability, and
General Attitude
W H ISTLE R ’ S ROOM. By Paul A lverdes.
A t the regular Wednesday after
A story o f fou r “ whistlers,” men
noon m ilitary drill last week, several with bad throat wounds, and the com 
members o f the university band were radeship which sprang up between
presented with chevrons. The pres them.
entation was made by Captain James ON THE UP AN D UP. By Bruce
H. Day o f the M ilitary Science de
Barton.
partment.
His opinions and observations on
The follow in g men received the personal and business conduct.
awards: Drum M ajor
(sergean t), OL’ K ING D AVID AN D THE PH IL 
Gordon L. Moore, ’32; sergeants,
ISTINE BOYS. By Roark Brad
Louis Schwartz, ’30; Carlo E. Lanford.
zilli, ’32, J. Robert Ayers, ’32, and
Bible stories told in the vernacular
Laurence A. Barker, ’32; corporals, of the Southern negroes.
Henry G. Stenberg, ’32, Gordon R. RE TR E A T. By Charles Benstead.
Ayer, ’32, Bernard F. Crowley, ’32,
Chaplin Warne, an English priest,
and Joseph Schwartz, ’32; musicians is dragged under by the war.
first class, Frederick A. Gates, ’32,
George W . Scott, ’32, and Lawrence
A. Prentice, ’32.
Vincent Scamporino, ’30, and Henry
This is the first year that chevrons
Kelly, ’30, Tutors in
have been awarded to members of
the band and is part o f the program
Political Science Courses
o f the M ilitary Science department
to reward members o f the band fo r
10 East

WHEN SERVICE COUNTS
Quality food, well prepared and tastily served at
reasonable prices is the constant policy o f the Uni
versity’s own Dining Room.
Increasingly appreciated is the meal ticket pro
viding 7 breakfasts, 7 dinners, and 7 suppers at $6.00.
Meals may be taken at the option o f the purchaser, a
guest entertained, or the ticket is transferable if so
desired.
A $6.00 cafeteria ticket for $5.50 punched fo r the
amount on the tray is available for those who prefer.

The University Dining Hall

Edward Haseltine, ’31
Kappa Sigma, Tel. 76

NOT A
COUGH
IN A
CARLOAD

F re s h m e n

ab.
3

1

3

1
2
2

4

2

1
3

1
2

1
2

1
2

h.
0
0
1
1

2

1

1
0

0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

p.o.

© P . LORILLARD CO.

0
1
0
0

OLD GOLD cigarettes

3
6

0
1
2
2

0
0
1
10

in a stunning new velour box !

1
0

31
6
8
27
S a n b o rn S e m in a r y
ab. r. h. p.o.
4
Fonteg, s.s.,
4
Hannavich, 3b.,
4
Galuska, 2b.,
2
Altonen, lb .,
4Sw asey, r.f.,
3
Barber, c.f.,
3
Still, l.f.,
3
Gillespie, c.,
3
Pruett, p.,

a.

e.

30
0
2
24
8
3
Score: Innings—
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Total
N. H ., ’ 33, 0 0 3 2 1 0 0 0 * 6
Three-base hits— Trzuskoski, Galuska.
Sacrifice
hits— Dunnan,
W h ite . Stolen
bases— Elizabeth 2, Trzuskoski 2, S w a
sey, Galuska. H its: off W h ite 2, off Pru
ett 8. Base on balls— W h ite 2, Pruett
2. Struck out by W h ite 11, by Pruett 5.
Um pire, Robinson.

Inexpensive Sport Suits and
Sport Jackets
Fred Langlois, ’31
Gorman Apartments

Have you seen them . . . these velvety golden
velour packages of fifty OLD GOLDS? They are as
trim as a Tiffany cigarette case . . . smart as a cigarette
box from Paris. College people all over America are
buying them to supplement the familiar OLD GOLD
pocket package . .

to pass to their friends . . . to

take on trips and outings . . . or just to keep on their
study tables.
...

They are now on sale everywhere

at the standard price for fifty OLD GOLDS.

If dealer cannot supply, send 35^ to Old Gold, 119 W. 40th St., New York

a
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PORTSMOUTH HEARS
MEN’S GLEE CLUB

Alumni News
DELINQUENTS

Snowflakes
Have A rrived
N o t the snow-flakes that
come from the clouds, but
the snow-flakes that come
from Braeburn.
A very novel interpre
tation of the season color
ings that is typical of
Braeburn originality.

Present Program of Music at Arcadia
Ballroom— Trips to Stoneleigh
Members o f the Alum ni who, as
Manor, Laconia, and Clare
undergraduates, received financial aid
mont Planned
from the Student Loan committee of
The men’s glee club o f the univer the university, have, in most in
sity appeared in Portsm outh last stances, been prom pt to pay back,
Friday evening at the Arcadia ball after leaving the university. This is
room where they presented a pro directed to those few who have been
gram o f music to a small but at negligent in meeting their obligations.
tentive audience. Owing to a severe T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e wishes to re
cold contracted by Danforth Googins, mind' these delinquents o f the generos
baritone in the male quartet, it was ity o f the committee which aided them
necessary fo r D irector Manton to take during their undergraduate days. It
his place.
is expected that they will realize that
The members o f the club made the committee is still carrying on that
their appearance dressed in blue coats splendid work. Each outstanding ac
with white flannels and blue ties. A t count deprives the committee o f funds
the rehearsal last night they had a with which deserving students m ight
group picture taken in this new “ uni be aided. These delinquents ' should
form .”
recall circumstances existing at the
A fte r the presentation o f the pro time when they, as students, appealed
gram, seven members attended the fo r aid, and should amend the unjust
dance in Peirce hall where the Kamp- neglect. They should realize the in
us Kut Ups were playing and here justice they do their university.
they sang “ On to V ictory ” and
BOSTON CLUB
“ Cheer Boys.”
The club is busy preparing fo r
The banquet committee o f the Bos
trips to Stoneleigh Manor on M ay 10 ton club has added dancing as an addi
and Laconia on M ay 15. A trip to tional feature at its annual banquet
Claremont is also under considera to be held at the University club on
tion.
this Saturday evening, May 3, at 6.30
The program
as presented at p. m., D aylight Saving time. There
will be dancing from nine-thirty to
Portsm outh:
midnight. Tickets fo r the banquet
l.
Out of the Depths (Choral)
($2.50) include dancing. Reservations
Johann Sebastian Bach
Now is the Month of Maying Thomas Morley must be sent at once to Frances E.
Glee Club
Taylor, 2 Craw ford street, Cambridge,
2.
March Wind
Edward MacDoweU
A check must accompany each
In the Patio (Tango)
Charles R epper Mass.
Mr. Manton
reservation.
3.
The guests at the banquet w ill in
Full Fathom Five
John Ireland
To All You Ladies (Glee)
John Callcott
clude Dr. and Mrs. Edward M. Lew is;
Glee Club
4
Styles Bridges, Commissioner o f Pub
To a Wild Rose
Edward MacDoweU
Soldier’s Chorus (Faust)
Charles Gounod lic Utilities in New Ham pshire; A l
Male Quartet
bert S. Baker, president o f the Alumni
5.
Serenade
Borodine-MacDowell A ssociation; and Charles W . Pattee,
June Night in Washington R obert W. Manton
alumni secretary.
Glee Club
6.
A ll alumni are cordially invited to
Pioneer Sketches
R obert W. Manton
a. “ The Homeless Clan” (Prairie Clouds) be present.
b.

If you are interested in
something stunning and
really new. by all means
have a look at these.

$45

,7 .

Middle Border Fiddler
Mr. Manton

Two Folk-Songs
a. Gute Nacht
German
b. Swansea Town Hampshire folk-song arr.
by Gustav H olst
Glee Club

8.

College Songs
a. On to Victory
b. Alma Mater
Glee Club

with tw o trousers.
500 GUESTS EXPECTED FOR
FIFTH AN N U AL MOTHERS’ DAY
(Continued from Page 1)

’25 M r. and Mrs. James S. Simp
son (Eleanor Pray) have moved from
Pawtucket, R.I., to 116 North Street,
Auburn, N. Y ., where “ Jim ” is
w orking fo r the Columbian Rope Com
pany.
’ 19 Mr. and Mrs. Murray H.
Strain announce the arrival o f Rich
ard Maxham on A pril 4.
ex -’27 On April 19 Durham solem
nized the m arriage o f Catherine Y.
O’Kane to Joel C. Sheldon. They have
now taken up residence in Burnt
Fork, W yom ing.
’26 Dorothy W . Griffin is doing
secretarial work in New Y ork City
and is living at 28 Grove street.
’ 18 Fred J. Howe has moved to 42
School street, Arlington, Mass.
’29. James J. Johnson is a chemist
fo r the E. I. DuPont de Nemours Com
pany in Chicago. His resident ad
dress is 4059 Waveland avenue, Chi
cago.
2-yr. ’ 14
Edward J. McKenzie has
moved from Lisbon to Franconia,
where he is interested in hotel work
and retailing lumber.
’ 97 Irving Dennett has moved from
Philadelphia to Pittsfield.
’29 Paul Kirvan is traffic manager
o f the New England Telephone and
Telegraph
Company in Brockton,
Mass., having been transferred from
Providence.
’ 19 Louis Hoffman has been made
technical director o f the F ox M ovie
tone news. His address is Blind
Brook lodge, Rye, N. Y .
’26 Henry B. Applin (H ank) has
been appointed director o f the state
bureau o f criminal identification in
Providence, R. I., succeeding the late
Herbert B. Caffrey. “ Hank” has been
assistant to Superintendent Caffrey
fo r two and one half years. Prior to
entering that department he was a
college instructor and athletic coach
in Vermont.
’23 Joseph B. V. Coburn has been
traveling through New England, E ast
ern N. Y., and Northern N. J., as sales
service
representative fo r
Riley
Stocker corporation
of
W orcester,
Mass. His address is Maple street,
Holden, Mass.
The engagem ent o f Ethel M. Reed,
’30, to Roger St. Clair, ex -’28, has
been announced. St. Clair is a drafts
man fo r the Connecticut River D e
velopment com pany in East Barnet,
Vermont.
Bill Hoagland, ’28, has been in Dur
ham this week. Bill had been in the
hospital fo r the past six weeks. He j
is recovering now and expects to re
turn to his work in New Bedford,
Mass., soon. Dick Daland has been
accom panying Bill on his visit to Dur
ham.
James M. M cDuffee, ’25, writes
from Everett, W ashington, that he
was successful in surveying his first
water aqueduct tunnel so accurately
that there was not any deviation
when workmen d iggin g from each
end met in the middle.

During the afternoon the athletic
department o f the university will en
tertain the mothers at either the var
sity track meet with Brown univer
sity on Memorial field, or at the
varsity baseball game with Lowell
Textile institute on Brackett field.
Complimentary tickets admitting the
mothers to these events will be pre
Isles of Shoals School
sented at the time o f registration.
To Begin Third Session Mothers’ Day has now come to be
a tradition on the campus and it is
Renovations Being Made to Accom the wish o f the administration that
the mother o f every student regis
modate More Students Than in
tered at the university will endeavor
Former Years— Geology
to be present at this, the annual ex
Courses to be Offered
hibition o f what the university is
for First Time
doing fo r those who are attending it.
The third session o f the University
of New Hampshire Marine Zoological village deteriorated, the inhabitants
laboratory w ill be held at the Isles moved to the mainland, and the
o f Shoals from June 23 to A ugust 15. Shoals became one o f the m ost popu
The past two sessions have been a lar summer resorts along the New
success from every point o f view. England coast. The home o f Celia
Tw enty-four students have attended Thaxter, one o f the most noted o f the
each year, and m ore would have been Shoals dwellers, was a gathering
in attendance if accommodations al place fo r some o f the m ost dis
lowed.
tinguished o f the artists, poets, au
The Isles o f Shoals make an ideal thors, and celebrities o f the nine
place fo r summer studies, furnishing teenth century. The fam ous Apple
a fine base fo r graduate and advanced dore hotel, which accommodated four
students to conduct problem s and to hundred visitors, was burned to the
complete work under more favorable ground twenty years ago, and, since
conditions than on a college campus. then, the automobiles have aided in
Material is on hand fo r study o f drawing summer vacationists to re
aquatic and land form s, and com pari sorts on the mainland.
sons o f the life on the mainland with
The
Marine laboratory utilizes
that o f the islands are being made. three main buildings, form erly pri
There have been many students from vately owned cottages, the largest of
other colleges at the laboratory as it which has been converted into the
is quite necessary fo r teachers, re main laboratory. The other two
search workers and other scientific buildings are the men’s dorm itory and
workers to have at least a season’s the women’s dorm itory. Extensive
attendance at some marine labora repairs are about to be made on these
tory. Steamer connections, as well buildings. The water system is be
as privately owned boats, make the ing changed, electric lights are be
Shoals easily accessible, yet com  ing installed, and other repairs are
paratively free from unwelcome in in process. M ost o f the rooms have
trusions. Fishing, boating, and bath fireplaces, and an air o f congeniality
ing conditions are at hand fo r is always present. Another notice
amusement.
able factor is that although the
H istorically the Shoals furnish neighboring towns on the mainland
much o f interest. Since the time o f may be sw eltering in mid-summ er
their discovery by Captain John heat, the Shoals is made much m ore
Smith in the year 1613, up to the pleasant by cool breezes.
present time the islands have been
This summer, due to the renova
the scene o f all kinds o f occurences. tions made, m ore students can be ac
Shipwrecks, buried treasure, Indian commodated, and in addition to the
conflicts, murders, disastrous fires, work
in
zoology
given,
several
and storms have all played their part. courses in geology are offered fo r the
w ork in both
At one time the largest island, first time. Field
Appledore, was the site o f an acad geology and zoology, and m aterial fo r
emy to which early settlers from laboratory work are o f the best to be
Dover, Portsmouth, and other towns found since all conditions exist from
on the mainland sent their children in small bays and sheer rocky bluffs, to
order that they m ight be com para areas of grass and brush in places
tively free from Indian attacks. A t which, with the ever changing ocean,
one tim e when Dover, Portsmouth, offer the greatest possible variety o f
IN IT IA T IO N N OTICE
and Rochester were in their infancy, conditions fo r study.
A pamphlet on the marine labora
the town o f Gosport at the Isles o f
Beta Gamma Chapter o f Phi Mu
Shoals was the home o f fourteen tory may be obtained on application takes pleasure in announcing the in
hundred people, o f whom fishing was to P rofessor C. F. Jackson, o f the itiation o f Florence Anna Bartlett,
the main industry. In later years the Zoology department.
’33, o f Claremont.
BRAD

M c lN T I R E

Marine Lab to
Open June 23

Y. W . C. A. NOTES
N ext Monday there will be a poetry
meeting o f local talent.
Christian W ork, incorporated, with
the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. will
serve tea from four until six o’clock
to those Mothers who will visit the
campus Saturday.
The Reverend Everett Baker, a
Unitarian minister o f Providence,
Rhode Island, will be on the campus
today. There will be a supper given
fo r Reverend Baker and the Unitarian
students of the campus at the Com
mons organization room tonight.
DURHAM PLAYERS
PERFORM MONDAY
(Continued from Page 1)
tion. Paul H. Schramm o f the archi
tectural department is making the
properties, including the apple tree
about which the plot o f the play re
volves. Bertha Kirk o f the physical
education department is assisting in
the direction o f Indian dances. P ro
fessor W illiam Hennessy o f the E ng
lish department has given valuable
advice and suggestions. The play is
being coached by Mrs. Florence B.
W ilber. There are eighteen members
of the facu lty in the cast, including
several form er stars o f Mask and
D agger.
Professor Manton’s incidental music
is especially designed to suit the vary
ing moods o f the play.
The cast o f characters is: John
Chapman, also called Johnny A ppleseed, John A . Floyd; Leather Lips, an
Indian, Paul Schoedinger;
Dryad,
Dorothy M urphy; Israel W oolery,
Arthur W. Johnson; Hannah W oolery,
his w ife, Edith Alexander; Gertrude
W oolery, his daughter, Gertrude N ye;
Jean Baptiste (N apoleon) Bounyon,
known to later generations as Paul
Bunyan, the logger, M. Gale E ast
man; Inkslinger, clerk and bard, Ed
ward Y. Blewett; Chief Black Turtle,
Earl P. Robinson.
Indians: Joe Sky, George Ham;
W heel-Barrow, Edward J. Rasmussen;
Big Kettle, Kenneth Barraclough;
Sharp Horn, John F. Sheehan; Black
Thunder, J. Raymond H epler; Fire
Bird, Elmer Row alt; Mad Buffalo, L.
Phelps Latim er; Red Eagle, Robert
F ox ; Pine Needle, Agnes Ryan.
Tickets are one dollar, seventy-five
cents, and fifty cents. A ll seats are
reserved. Tickets m ay be obtained
from Mrs. Helen F. McLaughlin, secretary-treasurer o f the Durham play
ers, at the College pharmacy, or at the
University Book store.

Speeding up service

Improving transmission

Reducing rates

Encouraging the long
distance habit
A n interesting example of organization is
the development of long distance telephone
business. M en and women of the Bell
System made this service worthy, and the
public has recognized this by its greatly in
creased usage.
T he Bell Laboratories improved the quality
of sound transmission by modifying existing
apparatus and designing new. Western Elec
tric manufactured the necessary equipment

of the highest standards. Operating telephone
companies, working with the American T ele
phone and Telegraph Company, shortened
the time for completing calls and reduced
the rates.
In all a coordinated work, bringing to
gether many and varied activities, and typical
of the way in which telephone service is
constantly being made a better tool for the
nation’ s needs.

BELL SYSTEM
n a tio n -w id e system o f iti ter -co n n e ct ing telephones

on the court '

in a ciga
A FACT is more powerful than twenty texts.”
Tw o puffs tell more o f a cigarette’s taste than
any two-hour speech.
Taste must speak for itself ...an d Chesterfield's
refreshing, spicy flavor, its characteristic fra
grance, do just that.
Making Chesterfields, making them right,
making you like them, requires only th is:

"TASTE

Q
11 9 2 9 . L ig g e t t & M y b r s T o b a c c o C o .

above everything"

MILD...and yet
THEY SATISFY

ie sterfield

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

